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Time series of bottom pressure and surface water level are used to compute
harmonic constants and thus compare tidal conditions at and ncar an inlet
along Florida's Atlantic coast. Supportive hydrographic and surface
atmospheric pressure data arc incorporated to estimate the probable maxi
mun1 errors in comparing pressure fluctuations with water level variations.
The M. tidal amplitude decreases from 0'45 decibar (0'45 m±o'oz m) over
rhe inner shelf 1.0 o'z8 m in the nearby inlet. There is an J J 0 phase lag of the
M t tide in the inlet. The K 1 and O. constituent amplitudes show essentially
no decrease from the shelf to the inlet, though the tidal wave form is delayed
by 9° and 18° respectively, Locally damped amplitudes and phase lags arc
attributcd 10 estuarine-shelf exchanges through thc inlet. Local perturba
tions in the tidal harmonic constants may have a significant effect on the
construction of co-tidal and co-range charts for the adjacent ocean basin.
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Introduction

For many ycars, measurements of ocean tides have been made primarily along continental
margins, or at island stations \..·here possible, From these shore-based measurements,
amplitudes and phase angles computed for a given tidal constituent are used to construct
co-range and co-tidal charts for the adjacent ocean basin,

Coastal water level data arc often obtained from recordcl'S located within jcttied inlcts or
passes, or along thc wider entrances to estuaries. Few tide gauges are positioned along an
exposed coastline, due to the morc severe wave conditions. The shelter from heavy seas
afforded by the more protected inlet, for example, places less demands on the construction of
the tide gauge housing, and generally results in a bettcr data return.

Tidc records from sllcl, protected areas, however, may be influenced by a variety of
factors, Specifically, the outflow of river runoff through the estuary, or the exchange of water
between the inner shelf and sometimes extensive intracoastal waters may produce local
perturbations on purely tida.l water level variations. ,"Vater level records obtained at an inlet
may accurately represcnt the driving force for periodic and quasi-periodic estuarine-shelf
exchanges, but there is some question regarding how representative these measurements are
of tidal conditions a short distance along the coast in either direction from the inlet.

Recently, pressure recorders able to operate unattended for long periods of time have
expanded thc study of ocean tides by providing measurements from shelf waters (Beardsley
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et aI., 1977; Brooks, 1978) and in some cases from the deep ocean basins (1\'Iunk et ai., 1970).
Bottom pressures can be analysed alone to investigate the tide at locations sufficiently
removed from the perturbing effects of irregularities in the adjacent coastline and estuarine
shelf exchanges. Alternately, long time series of bottom pressures can be combined with local
current measurements to investigate the movement of the tidal wave, or various types of
edge waves along the shelf.

In the present study, bottom pressures from inner shelf waters off South Florida's Atlantic
coast are compared with water level measurements made at the Fort Pierce Inlet to investi
gate the spatial variations in the harmonic constants of the principal tidal constituents in the
immediate vicinity of an inlet. The purpose of the paper is to demonstrate the existence of
significant differences over short distances, and to call attention to the implication this might
have with regard to the construction of co-range and co-tidal charts for the adjacent ocean
basin.
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Figure I. Study sites on Florida's East Coast. Site A shows location of the bottom
pressure recorder, in 9 m of water on the inner shelfj Site D shows the location of
the water level recorder in the Fort Pierce Inlet.

Observations

Bottom pressures were obtained using a General Oeeanics Model 3040 Film Recording Tide
Gauge at a site over the inner shelf off the cast coast of Florida (27°Z9'N, 800 17'\V). The
pressure recorder was located in approximately 9 m of water, 1"5 km off the beach and
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2'7 km north of the Fort' Pierce Inlet (f'igurc 1). Pressures \....ere sensed through an oil-filled
diaphragm by a bourdon tube pressure gauge. Data were recorded quarter-hourly from
31 1\1ay through 1 July 1978. Bottom pressures were read to the nearest 0'007 deeibar
(0'01 psi). During this one-month study period, a water levcl record was obtained from the
Fort Pierce Inlet. Hourly values were read from an analog record provided by a Stevens
1\10del F Tide Gauge. \-Vater levels were read relative to an arbitrary datum plane, approxi
mately 0'5 m below mean sea level and digitized to the ncarest 0'1 em.

Comp:Iring, or cven equating bottom pressures with surface 'watt;r levels is not a difficult
problem theoretically, but the required data base must include density pl'ofilcs closely spaced
in time, and measurements of the regional atl1lOspheric pressure field at the very least. The
available data base falls well short of lhis, but it can be used to narrow the uncertainty to
acceptable limits. Atmospheric pressure data were obtained from the Vero Beach, Florida,
1\'lunicipal Airport, approximately 20 km from the study sileo Hourly values, to the nearest
0'1 millibar, were used to esti.mate the effecl of variations in the surface pressure field on the
bottom pressure record.

Hydrographic data from the inner shelf and the inlet were obtained in various forms
during the one-month study. Three top-to-bottom temperature and salinity profiles were
obtained:lt the shdfstudy site on 13,22 and 27 June. A continuous temperature record was
provided by an Environmental Devices Corporation (EN DECO) Type 109 temperature
recorder positioned 1 m above the pressure recorder on a taut-line mooring. 'T'cmperature
and salinity data from surface and bottom levels in the Fort Pierce Inlet were taken under
strong ebb conditions on 30 IVlay, the day before the study began. This provided information
for estimating the effect on the recorded bottom pressures of low density water coming out
onto the shelf from the adjacent estuary.
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Figure 2. Hannonic di,,1 of the five princip31 tid31 constituents, computed fron1
29-day records. V~llucs listed arc the vector a~'eragcs of fi\'e computations, st:trting
at 0000 ES'r, I June 1978. :tnd at 12-h inten'als there'lftcr. Open dot's give
amplitudes. in decibars, :md local phase angles computed fl'om botton1 pressures;
solid dots give amplitudes:, in meters, nnd local phase angles computed from inlet
w:1ter levels. Il.nnnonic constants co.npllted froln bOl[0111 pressures have been
corrected (or periodic ill\'erse barometer effects.
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Direct current measurements, made at the shelf study site, were used to determine the
longshore excursion of the alternating tidal motions, and the direction of the nontidal,
resultant longshore flow. Half-hourly, time integrated values were provided by an ENDECO
Type 105 recording current meter, starting on 13 June. Currents were recorded approxi
mately 3 m above the bottom.

CoIDparison of bottoID pressure and water level tilDe series

The in siw pressure data from the inner shelf near the inlet cannot be compared directly with
water level measurements made with a water level recorder employing a float and counter
weight. The water pressure, in decibars, is only approximately equivalent to the height of the
overlying water column, in meters. There arc additional pressure variations, recorded by the
sensor, that may not reflect changes in the local water Icvel. The pressurc recorded by a
bottom-mounted scnsor, Pb' is the sum of the surface atmospheric pressure, P., transmitted
through the water column, and thc pressure of the overlying water column, as given by the
hydrostatic equation.

where p is the mean density of the water column, g is gravity and It is the hcight of the water
column.

Investigators have noted a roughly inverse relationship between surface pressure and water
level at times of low winds (Miller, 1958), and a barometric correction of -1 Col mbar-1

is routinely applied to watcr Icvel time series to correct for temporal variations in surface
pressure. The inverse barometer effect, however, involves spatial gradients in surface
pressure and the sea surface, and recent work (Smith, 1979) has shown that the local response
to variations in surface pressure may deviate significantly from the - I em mbar -I assumed
value. Nevertheless, this value will be used here as the best approximation for the true
response.

An investigation of shelf tides is concerned only with periodic variations in bottom
pressure. The equation given above indicates that there may be two sources of tidal period
pressure variation not related to changes in water level. The surface atmospheric pressure
will vary periodically in response to the atmospheric tides. Similarly, the internal density
structure of the water column can .affect Lhe recordcd bottom p.·essures, .as relatively low
salinity water leaves the adjacent estuary on the ebb tide and flows past the study site.

A third source of variability in bottom pressure-that produced by the overhead passage
of wind waves and swell-will be periodic, but this occurs over time scales two orders of
magnitude below the quarter-hourly sampling period of thc pressure recorder. Thus, it will
be recorded as noise on the dominant tidal signal (signal to noise ratio is of the order of
4 : I). The harmonic analysis of the pressure record at tidal periodicities discriminates very
effectivcly against noise of this type. Still, pressure perturbations related to wave motions did
appear to affect the tidal computations. Thus, a total of five computations was used to obtain
a vector average amplitude and local phase angle for each of the fivc principal tidal con
stituents (IVI:h Sz, N z, K 1 and OJ.

AlLhough the scatter was less for harmonic constants computed from the inlet water levels
and surface pressure data, for consistency five values were used to obtain resultant vectors
from these time series too. The five 29-day records started at 00.00 h EST on 1 June, and at
12-h intervals thcreafter, through 00.00 h EST on 3 June. In the remainder of this section,
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quantitative estimates of the perturb;:ltjons of the pressure rccord due to both atmospheric
tides and internal density variations arc presented.

To estimate the effect of atmospheric tides on t he bottom pressure record, surface pressure
data werc analyzed with the same harmonic analysis program used for the bottom pressures
themselves (Dennis & Long, 1971). The amplitudes, in decibars, and local phase angles
were subtracted vectorially to correct fOI the inverse barometer effect.

TABL.E I. I-bnnonic constants of the five principal tidal constituents, computed
from air pressure data recorded al the Vero Dcach i\tlunicipnl Airport. Amplitudes,
in Inillibars, nnd local phase angles, in degrees, arc tile vector averages of five
conlput:ltions, using 29~day linlC series, st;lrting 00.00 h EST on I Junc 1978

'I~idal constituents
1\'1 2 S, N, K, 0,

Amplitude 0·0 ,.,
° 0·' 0·'

Phase angle °74 3°' 088 3'5 ,.8

The results of these calculationg arc shown in Tablc I. It is appal'cnt that only the 8 2

tidal constituent might be perturbed significantly by atlllospheric tides through the inverse
barometer effect, All other atmospheric tidal constituent amplitudes are 0·002 dbar or less,
and such small values arc felt to be physically unreliable, given the precision of the raw data.

The correction for periodic temporal v:lI'iations in water density is considerably morc
difficult to make, Hydrogt·3phic profiles wet-C obtained only three times during the study
period. Thus it is not possible to calculate accurately the magnitude of the recorded pressure
change dues only to density variations. The effect can be estimated, however, Hydrographic
data were entered on a sigma-t diagr::un (not shown) to determine the density of water over
the inner shelf during the study period. The density range recorded on 13 June was from
1'0229 g em- 3 to 1'0230 g em- 3 at surface and bottom levels, respectively, On 22 June, the
water column was isopycnal at 1.0235 g cm- 3 • Some stratification had appeared by 27 June,
when the density increased from 1'0232 g cm- 3 at the surface to t'0240 g cm- 3 at the
bottom. The water samples obtained in the inlet on 30 May indicate well mixed "..'ater with a
density of 1'0237 g cm- 3 . Taken together, the hydrographic data suggest that the density of
shelf water, even under the influence of water le;wing the adjacent Indian River lagoon,
varied only between 1'023 and 1.024 g cm- 3 .

A temperature recorder, operating continuously during the study period I m above the
bottom, indicated temperature variations between appmximatcly 22

0 and 28 °C. There is no
evidence that the temperature v:triation within this range was periodic at diurnal or semi
diurnal time scales. Yet even if the temperature fluctuated between these extremes at tidal
periodicities, the corresponding density variation (with salinities between 35 and 36'5%0)
would be roughly within the range of 1'023 and 1'025 g cm-3 . Thus, we may take
1'024 g cm- 3 3S a mean density for inner shelf waters during the study period.

One can easily compute the perturbing effeet that density variations occurring over one
h31f tidal cyele could have on bottom pressures recorded at the study site, and in turn on the
computed water level. Ignoring for the moment the temporal variations in atmospheric
pressure, periodic variations in bottom pressurc arc given by

whcl'e p is the mean water column density, pi is the amplitude of the deviation about the
mean, 0 is the phase angle between the occurrence of maximum density and highest water
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level, I, is the average watcr depth, and" is the amplitude of the tidal constituent of period T.
The unknown phase relationship between water level and density variations requires that
equation (I) be evaluated for 0 equaling 0° and t 80° to determine the extreme density
effects.

Extrema in bottom pressure occur one-fourth and three-fourths of the way through a
complete tidal cycle. Evaluating equation (1) for these conditions, onc obtains forthcprcssurc
range over one-half tidal cycle:

LlPb = zg (p 11+P' ,'cos 0).

For the extreme phase rdationships between density and water level variations, this becomes

The pressure variation is therefore a result of water level variations in a water column of
average density, with an additional effect due to density variations within a water column of
average depth. The average pressure recorded during the onc month study wasp = 9.22 dbar.
thus the pressure variation due to temporal variations in density is found to be ±o'oI8 dbar.
Using the hydrostatic equation. this tmnslatcs to ±o'oI8 m. It is within this precision that
one can compute the tidal amplitude. in meters. from the bottom pressure record.

The perturbation of the computed phase angle, f/J. due to density variations will be
inversely related to the amplitude of the tidal constituent. 'I. If we define e = g p' II sin O.
then the deviation in phase angle is given by

iJrp arctan (e/l/).

In this case. extrema will be found when variations in density and water levels m'e 900 and
2700 out of phase. in which case e = ±g p' II. For low amplitude constituents. including
most of the shallow-water tidal constituents. this phase shift may be substantial.

It should be emphasized, however. that the available data do not suggest that density
variations did in fact occur at tidal periodicities. Analysis of the current data recorded at the
shelf study site indicates that the net transport during the last half of the study at least was
toward the south. Also, the longshore transport associated with tidal motions appears to be
insufficient to bring water leaving the inlet to the study site against the net drift. The tidal
excursion W~lS computed to be only 0'47 km. while the study site was 2'7 km north of the
inlet.

'r... IlLIl 2. Harmonic constants of thc five principal tidal constitucnts, computed
frOrrt shelf bottom pressure data (a) and inlet water level data (b). Amplitudes in
decibars and meters, respectively, and local phase angles. in dcgrees, nrc the
vcctor averages of five computations, using 29·day tirrtc series, starting 00.00 h EST
on 1 Junc 1978

M,
Tidal constituent

St Nt 0,

(a) Pressure
Amplitudc 0·45 ±o·o~

Phase angle 208 ± ,
(b) 'Vater lcvel

Amplitudc 0'28
Pha.se angle 219

0·OS±0·02
248 ±6

0'03
"3

0·'0±0·02
186±5

0'05
210

O'06±0'02
135±9

0'06

'44

0'04±0'0~

t38±t2

0·05

'5·
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the coastline, a smoothing of harmonic constants involving adjacent stations would not
cancel opposite effects, but rathcr result in a greater uniformity in similar effects.

It appears that the tidal wave moving along the shelf in the vicinity of the Fort Pierce Inlet
is indeed of a greater amplitude than is suggcsted by data obtained at the inlet itself. The
probable explanation of the observed spatial variations in the harmonic constants is con
ceptually straightfof'VIard. Taking the M 2 constituent as an example, the tidal crest moves
southward along Florida's Atlantic coast and enters the Gulf of Mexico. As the tidal crest
passes the Fort Pierce Inlet, high water will be reduced somewhat in the inlet, as a portion
of the crest drains into the adjacent estuary. One half tidal cycle later, as the trough of the
tidal wave passes by, low water will be somcwhat higher in the inlet, as water flowing out of
the estuary fills a part of the trough. As a result, the tidal amplitude is locally damped.

The negligible amplitude reduction for the K 1 and 0 1 constituents suggests that this
damping process may be less pronounced for the diurnal tidal constituents than for the scmi
diurnal constituents. It is logical to assume that spatial variations in water lcvel would be less
for motions occurring over longer time scales. Long-period variations, especially those of
low amplitude, would be approximately in equilibrium in both coastal and intracoastal
waters, since more time is available for the exchanges necessary to destroy surfacc water level
slopes. One would, however, still expect to observe a phase lag.

The data obtained in this study tend to support the direct convcrsion of bottom pressures,
in decibars, to water levels, in meters. '"'lhile this appears to be justifiable for the shallow
waters of the inner shelf, it may not be valid in deeper waters. The effect of density in
perturbing bottom pl·cssure records is directly related to 'water depth. Thus, supportive
hydrographic data pia)' an increasingly important role in the interpretation of pressure data
from mid and outer shelf waters.

It is probable that the results presented here apply more generally, but to varying degrees,
to other inlets, jettied passes or entrances to estuaries. The importance of the perturbing
effect of estuarine-shelf exchanges would depend upon the magnitude of the perturbation
itself relative to the local harmonic constants for a given constituent. The statistical signifi
cance of the results is easier to document than is the physical significance.

The spatial variation of the tidal harmonic constants in the immediate vicinity of an inlet
would depend upon a variety of factors. For example, the geometry, surface area and
characteristic depth of the estuary in question are of primary importance in determining the
internal reflection of the tidal wave and the frictional resistance to cstuarine-shclf exchanges.
Thus, the local perturbation of the harmonic constants may involve either an increase or
decrease in amplitude, and either a phase lead or lag at the inlet. The values given in Table z
arc therefore probably as unique as the physical setting in which the study was conducted.

Results presented here suggest that special attention be given to the application of tidal
harmonic constants computed from inlets and jettied passes. There remains the problem of
equating tidal measurements representative of the inner shelf with conditions further off
shore at the shelf break (Clarke, 1978). However, it appears that by just eliminating the effects
of estuarine-shelf exchanges on tidal harmonic constants one can reduce at least one source
of local effects, and thereby improve tidal charts.
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